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Epstein, Becker & Green, p.C.

11/13/2007
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Inquiry
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below - could

b6
b7c

E¡r".ç.seetheeIFi]!q|.9q.Couldyou-pl919q9_toacrtÇ]a!dhis"oun""lf-l"boutii.the status of the-ir complainf? lts been abóut o'o days éince we reffiTBÈ;',iãth;tìay they have notheard anything from you.

.þz
b6
b7c

I f3vg not heard any turther response to this matter foilowing the e-matl
you ptease update me.

Needless to say that I was ag3ìn tqr-g^eJed gt Newark airport when I returned from paris and London lastSunday 17th Juty on a Mrgin flight Vê01 which tanded äl6sóóm: 
- -

I w[tllgJrave]ing to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family wilt be retumingon.vsO1-on.sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am óonãernea tnát tne pro¡È'miäiéiiis and I ambelng unfairly targeted each iime..

Bestwishes

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

þb
b7c
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250 Park Ave.

0610?/05 11.23AM>>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY l0L7'1-l2ll

We have reseæched the complaint of your
of being repeatedly stopped at U,S. ports of entry by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparfirient of Homeland Securþ.
We have coordinated with the CBP ofñce that handles complainß of this
nature and have forwarded them all pêrtinent documentation you provided
on behalf of your client including your Notice of Entry of Appearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter aud should be
responding to you wittrin the next few weeks.

In some cæes, individuals beæ avery similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they æe necessarily delayed
during screening to confirm that they are not the person ofinterest.
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBp are working to
establisù procedures to minimize such delays in the fi¡tue. CBp will
notifu you ifany such procedures may be ofhelp to your client in his
futu¡e fravel.

The contact infonnatÍon forthe CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Anaþt

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Phone:
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evran'F
Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipien! or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message fo the intended recipienÇ
is prohibited. If you have received ttris e-mail in enor, pleæe call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green atZl}-351-4701 and destoy the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive fuh¡re
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Pa¡k Avenue, New yorh Ny 1017?. Be swe
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail,

Page3of3 -ii.
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ÀTT I¡IFORTIÀTIOII COIITT¡.ITIED

HEREI¡I T5 II}TCIASSTFTED
DÀTE 05-09-2008 Êy 60324 UC BÀrr/RS/yCr'

From:
Sent:
¡o:
Cc:
Subject:

l-l
This request vv¿r¡¡ processe{¡¡g IQl{ and it has since been closed.
Requestor's last name

l-l

0712512005 L0:30
AM

b6
The response was mailed on June 7,2005. atc

b2
b6
b7c

.b2
b6
b7c

l-l ptease see the emaii below. could you please get back tol-l
l-l and his counselflabout thé status of their co-pt"intt

I have not hg!.gg¿@!þI response to this matter following the
.e-mail fro.l_lbelow - could you please uþdate me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I
retumed from Pæis and London last Sr.rnday 17th July on a Virgin

.b6

.D le

It's been about 60 days since we referred it to CBP and they say they have not heard anything from you.

.b2

.OCr

rl'lc

b6
.b7c

b6
.b7c



flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be fraveling to London againnext week on Thwsday night and
gvself and my farnily will be returning on vs01 on sunday 3 I st July at
Newæk. Natually I am concérned that the problem persists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

t-t b6
.b7c

b6
b7c

511:28

Thank you very much for your prompt response.
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06t02/05 I 1.23AM >>>
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We have researched'the complaint of your di"otElt-t
of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enty by the U.S. Br¡reau

b6
b7c

$ent:
To:
Cc:

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
NewYork.NY 10177t-t

Epstein, Becker & Crreen, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 70177-l2ll

of



Custoùs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhe4t of Homeland Secruity.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
natue and have forwarded them all pertinent docr:mentation you
provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Enûy of
Appeæance
as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear avery similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birtll SSN, etc.) to aperson who is of
interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily
delayed
ùring screening to confimr that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unforh¡nate and agencies tike CBP are working to
establish proceùres to minimize such delays in the futu¡e. CBP v¡ill

notify you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in
his
futr¡re tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Superoisory Pro graur Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

.DZ

b6
b7c



Sincerelg

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Disseminatior¡ distibution or copying of this e-mail orthe
infomration
herein by anyone other than the intendeil recipient, or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call 

'

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green atZl2-3Sl-470L and.destoy
the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-sPAM Act this communication may be considered. an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
ftture
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,
Atbr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorþ Ny 10127. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.

b2
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b7c



ÀT1 IIIFORI{ÀTIOil COIITÀIIIED
rtrR-EIII IS IIIìICLÀSSIFIED
DÀ18 05-09-ZOO8 EY 60324 UE BÀII,/Rs/YCF

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

This request was processed as a FOLA and it has since been closed.
Requestor's last name

07125120051030
AM

b6
.b7c

b2
'b6
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The response was mailed on June 7,ZO0S:

b6
b'7c

l-ltoutd you foryvard this email r[-laüorney? Thank you!

,DZ
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ET*.* -Ðz
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f Tt.T: :.. the empil-belowJguld you please ger back.il
I land nrs counseU labout the statr¡s of their complaint?
It's been about 60 days since we referred it to CBP and. they say they have not heard anything from you.l-r

fl bz
Terrorist Scrgening Center

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Tenorist Screenin

25,200510:48 AM

-----Original Message----



11:50

D"[]
I nary ryt ngg4¡gv furtheI response to this maner following the
e-mail ûor{_lbelow - could you please updateäe.

Needless to say that I was again targeted atNewark aþort when I
returned from Pa¡is and London last sunday 17th Júy õn a virgin
flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be tlveling to London again next week on Thursday night and

-Tvseq*U 
my family will be rerunring on vs01 on sundäy 3'íst July at

Nerra¡k. Natually I am concenred that the problem persists and I am
being unfairty targeted each time.

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Best wishes

l^-t.

,D¿

b6
'h?d

.OCr

b'tct-l
Thank you very much f,or your prompt response. .

r
Epstein, Becker & Green, p.C.
250 Park Ave.
NewYork,NY 10177l-t

06/O2t05 u:23AM>>>
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Epstein, Becker& Green, P.C.



250 ParkAvenue

NewYorkNY 10777-l2tl

We have reseîrched the complaint of your "tieot,f-l
of being repgatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S. Bureau
of
customs and Border Protection (cBP), Deparfrnent of Homeland securþ.

we have coordinated with the cBP office that handles complaints of
this
nature and have forwa¡ded them all pertinent documentation you
provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Entry of
Appearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you 

ï*" 
the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to aperson who is of
interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily
delayed
during screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBp are working to
establishprocedures to minimize such delays in the futue. cBp \will

notify you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in
his
fi¡ture foavel.

The contact infonnation for the CBP ofEce is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Office of Field Operations

I 300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Sincerely,

Confi.dentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected ûom disclosure.
Dissemination, distibution or copying of this e-mail or the
information
herein by anyone otherthanthe intended recipient, or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recþient,
is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701 anddestoy
the
originai message and all copies.

Pursuant to the cA.lt{-sPAM Act this commr¡nication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
firnre
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,

b2
.-DCì

b7c



Athr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorþ NY 10177. Be sure

to include yor:r email address if submitting your request viapostal
mail.

Recall

Failed: 7 12512005 I I :55 AM
.Db
'll?.

Recipient



.qy"t'ì r ÀtI INFORI{ÀTIOIü COI¡TÀI¡IED
ITER,EIIT I5 UNCTå.SsIFIED
DATE 05-09-2008 EY 60324 UC BÀT,I/RS/I¡CF

I

From:
Sent:
to:
Gc:
Subject:

b6
b7c

'ere you able to offer this
help now? He is still

b6
k?ñ

^)
b6
b7c

Þz
b6
b7c

r-t
%o'

07125/2005 LQ:30
AI{

J-j"ase seethe email below. couldyouplease getbackrol-l
l-þnd his counseilT'labout thè shtuJof their coîolïñîi

It's been about 60 days since we refened it to CBP and they say they have not heard anything from you.

ii.
The response \ryas mailed on June 7,2005.

¡b
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

.I)b
b'7c

l-l fufy notes indicate this guy
gentleman heþ through the US-V
experiencing delays.

t-l
This request was processed as a FOIA and it has since been closed.
Requestor's last name



o*{-]
I have not hggg!3gg@@ response to this matter following the
e-mail ûo*l_lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I
returned from Paris and London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
flieht VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my family will be returning on VS01 on Sunday 31st July at
Newark. Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am
being ìmfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker & Greerç P.C.
250 Park Ave.
NewYork,NY 10177



'Pporio, 
Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2ll

We have researched

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S. Bueau
of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparfrnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
natu¡e and have forwæded them all pertinent documentation you
provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Entry of
Appearance
as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear avery similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birttr, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govenrment such that they are necessarily
delayed
dwing screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establishprocedwes to minimize such delays in the future. CBP vvill

notiff you if any such procedures may be of hetp to your client in
his
futue tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

the complaint ofyour d**l-:-l
b6
b7c

b6
b'7c

Supervisory Progam Analyst



Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entþ to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, dishibution or copying ofthis e-mail or the
information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or

agentresponsible for delivering the message to the intended
recþient
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call

the Help Desk of EpsteinBecker & Green atZL2-3514701 and destroy
the .

original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the cAìtr-sPAM Act this communication may be considered a¡r
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
futue
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit yotu request via

b2
b6
b7c



email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,
Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Pa¡k Avenug New Yorþ NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.



@,1
ÀtT, IIIFORI.ÍÀTIOII CÛITTÀIIiIED

HERNI¡¡ 15 IIÁ]CLÀ55IFIED
DÀTE 0s-09-2008 By 60324 UC EÀ!r,/RS/VCF

From:
Sent:
to:
Subject:

Goodmoming,
Immediateþ below, in quotes, is the response I received re: yout earlier inqunry

not received the response, please contact me in order to get a copy mailed to you.

b6
b7c

Ifyou have

.b2
I)b
b7c

"This request was processed as a FOIA and it has since been closed. The response was mailed on June 7,2005. yø
Requestor's last name *u{--l b7c

.Þo
blc

b6
b7c

Best wishes

b6
b7c

.DZ

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Sincerely,

I have not hgg{-any further response to this matter following the
e-mail froml lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark aþort when I
retumed ûom Pæis and London last Sunday lTth July on a Virgin
flightVS0l whichlanded at 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my family will be retuming on VS01 on Sunday 3 lst July at
Newark. Naturally I an concerned that the problem persists and I æn
being unfairly targeted each time.

2005 l1:50 AM



tÍt*t you very much for your promptresponse.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Pa¡k Ave.
NewYork.NY 10177l-1

ttt o6/o2lo511'23A]rd>>>

Epstein, Becker & Crreen, P.C.

250 Pa¡k Avenue

NewYorkNY 70177-l2ll

We have researched the complaint ofyour "ti.otJ-l;-it--¡
of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enty by the U.S. Brueau
of
customs and Border Protection (cBP), Deparhnent of Homeland security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
nature and have forwa¡ded them all pertinent documentation you
provided
on behalf of yow client, including yourNotice of Entry of
Appearance
as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you \¡¡ithin the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to aperson who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily
delayed
during screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedwes to minimize such delays in the futue. CBp wi[



ootify Voo if any such procedures may be of help to your client in
his
fl¡true tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Pro gram Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Ofiñce of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

pnon l-l

Fæ<

Sincereþ,

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, disüibution or copying ofthis e-mail or the
information

b6
b7c

b2
.ob
.b7c



ç

herein by anyone otherthanthe intended recipien! or an employee or

agent responsible for detvering the message to the intended
recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Heþ Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at212-351-4701 and desfroy
the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAI4 Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer notto receive
futue
marketing andpromotional mailings, please submityorrr request via
email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Cneen,

At[t: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorþ NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.



ÀtI II.IFORÌ'ÍÀTIÛII COIÙTÀTITED

IIEREIII I5 UIICTASSIFTED

- 

DÀTE 05-09-2008 BY 6r.1324 UC BÀII,iRS/YCFtltl

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

b2
b6
b1c

|-|- He had asked for the records and that is how we addressed it. I will pull the file and review it.l-l it.

0712s1200s
AM

cc:

Subject:
l1:50

b2
b6
b7c

b6
b7c

.DZ

I lMy notes indicate this guy was 4 | or.
Were you able to offer this gentleman h If not, can r¡/e offer that helpbIn
now? He is still experiencing delays.

Subject: RE

This request was processed as a FOIA an{ithas since been closed. The response was mailed on June 7,2005.
Requestor's last name wasF

b2
JCb

b7c

b2
b6
b7c



.D¿

.-ob

b7c

0712512005 L0:30

AM

,f] qt.ase see the emiql below. Could you please get back td-l
lT-l*a hir ro*r"il-labourrtre srarus of rrreir ro@

It's been about 60 days since we refened it to CBP and they say they have not heard anything from you.

oearl-l
I have not heard any fr¡rther response to this matter following the
e-mail tofl--lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newa¡k airport when I
returned ûom Paris and London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
fliehtVSOl which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be tuaveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my family will be retr:ming on VS01 on Sunday 31st July at
Newark. Naturally I am concerned that the problem persists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wisheb

b6
blc

b2
.Db

b'7c

.b7c

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

Terrorist Screenins Centerr-l



,D¿

.b7c

b6
.b'7c

b6
b7c

r
Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

.D¿

.Db

b7c

b6
b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

250 Park Ave.

Epstein, Becker & Gree& P.C.

250 Pa¡k Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-1211

We have researched the complaint of your client,

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S.
Bureau'

of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhnent of Homeland Secr:rity.

'We 
have coordinated with the CBP ofñce that handles complaints of

this
nature and have fon¡varded them all pertinent document¿tionyou
provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Enûry of
Appearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
reqponding to you within the next few weeks.



In some cases, individuals bear a very simila¡ na¡ne and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to apersonwho is of
interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily
delayed
during screening to confirm that they ate not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfornrnate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the future. CBP \4'il1

notify you if any such procedu¡es may be of help to your client in
his
fuure ûavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

tooo"f--l

Fæ<

EMAIL:

.DZ

.Db

b7c

b6
.b7c

Sincerel¡



.(

b6
h?ñ

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only forthe person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or othenrise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distibution or copþg of ihis e-mail or the
infomration
herein by anyone other than the intended recþient or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green atTl2-351-4701 and destoy
the
original message and all copies.

Pwsuant to the CAli-SPAivI Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
futr¡re
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email
to r¡nsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,
Atbr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 ParkAvenue, New York, ìIY 10177. Be sr¡¡e

to include your email address if submitting yor:r request via postal
mail.



ÀI1 INFORIIÀTIOII COÌIÎÀI¡ÍED
ITERNTI¡ TS ÜIiICLÂ55IFIED
DAïE 05-t3-2008 BT 60324 UC BÀtI/R5/I¡CF

From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject:

b6
b7c

Is the US-VISIT thing set up yet? I haven't heard anything for quite some time.

t-]tl

l-l cc:
Subject:

07/2512005lI:50
AM

E He had asked for the records and that is how we addressed it I will pull the file and review it. ¡-l ii.

l-lfufy notes indicate this guy was
Were you able to offer this gentleman
now? He is still experiencing delays.

Terrorist Screenins Centert-t -

b2
'o b

b7c

b2
b6
.b'7c

b2
b6
b'7c

b2
b6
'1l?.

If not, can \rye offer that hetp iii

L?

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c



b6
b7c

The response was mailed on June 7,2005. f,, c

b2
.þb

b7c

071251200s

AM

-subjectngrc
lu:iu

l-l ptease see the email below. Could yóu please get back rÜ
E*dhis counseilTboutthe status of their comptaintZ

b6
b7c

Ifs been about 60 days since we referred it to CBP and they say they have not heard anything from you.

b2
b6

Sent:

.b7c

.O tlr

blc

T,

c
Subject:

n"arf-l b6
-o/U

Terrorist Screenin

I have not @!34¡þ@ response to this matter following the
e-mail fro4_lbelow - could you please update me.



'Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newa¡k airport when I
retumed ûom Paris and London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I wilt be tuaveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my family will be returning on VSO i on Sunday 3 l st July at
Newark. Naturally I ¡m concemed that the problem persists and I a:n
being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

.-o b

b7c

.b2
b6
b7c

b7c
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker & Greeru P.C.
250 Park Ave.

13b

b7c

ttt O6rc2/A5I1:234M>>>
t,

.b2

'o()

Epstein, Becker & Greer¡ P.C.

250 Pa¡k Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-1211

b6
blc

New York,l.tY 10177

We have researched the complaint of yor:r "o"o*f----l



.b6
blc

'of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S.
B¡¡eau

of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhent of Homeland Secruity.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
nature and have forwarded them all pertinent documentation you
provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Entry of
Appearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar na¡ne and./or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily
delayed
duing screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the funue. CBP \¡/i11

notiff you if any such procedwes may be of help to your client in
his
futrue tavel.

The contact information for the CBP ofEce is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

b6
b7c



ElvfAIL:

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or othen¡vise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distibution or copþg of this e-mail or the
information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Cneen at2l2-351-q,lOt arradestoy
the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Actthis communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
frrtue
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Greer¡
Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.

b6
b7C



DÀTE 05-13-2008 EY 60324 UC EÂril,iRS/\¡CF

-

rlll

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

AtI INF0RI{ÀTI0I¡ C0I,ITÅII'IED

ITEREIII 15 TJNCIÀSSIFIED

b6
blc

working it and I asked his supervisor

I haven't heard anything for quite some time.

week and b6
b7c

:_tlr-l-*:
Subject:

0712512005 0l:45
PM

b2

b7c

Is the US-VISIT thing set up yet?

t-ltl
Tenorist Screenins Center

-

.o¿

.þb
b7c

.DZ

b6
b7c

l-l He had asked for the records and that is how we addressed it. I wilt pull the file and review ft.f-l i9.

.o¿

.O C¡

b7c

Sent Monday. Julv 25. 2005 12:49 PM

ä:'
S"t

To:



07n5A00s

AI4

l'-1 My notes indicate this guy was
V/ere you able to offer this gentleman help through the US-
now? He is still experiencing delays.

.b6

.b'7c

;"
b7c

If not can Irye offer that helpbzn

L1

b6
b7c

." !¡bjece *Dlnqury
11:50

Tenorist Screening Center

-

.EtCt

b7c

,D¿

.Db

b7c

b6

The response was mailed on June 7,2005. blcThis request was processe@ince been closed.
Requestoy's last name was

J slbject: *'[-llnquþ
10:3007n5À00s

AM

Julv25.2005 10:48 AM



-

l-land his counseil-labout the status of their complaint?
It's been about 60 days since we refened it to CBP and they say they have not heard anything from you.

I have noth@response to this matter following the
e-mail ftoml' lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark aþort when I
returned from Paris and London last Sunday 17th JuIy on a Virgin
flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thwsday night and
myself and my family will be returning on VS01 on Sunday 3 I st July at
Newark. Naturally I am concerned that the problem persists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

Bestwishes

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
't1õ

b6
b'lc

DZ
-Db

b'lc

b6
b7c

11:50 Alvf

Thank you very much for your prompt response.



pstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 ParkAve.
NewYork.NY 10177l-t

b6
b7c

.oz
b6
b7c

0610210511:23Alvf >>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 ParkAvenue

NewYorkNY I0L77-12t1

We have reseæched the complaint of your clientl-l

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enty by the U.S.
Bureau

of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparbnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
nature and have forwarded them all pertinent documentation you
provided
on behalf of your client, incfuding your Notice of Entry of
Appearance
as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weels.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and./or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to aperson who is of
interest to the U.S. Govenrment such that they are necessarily
delayed
during screening to confirm that they are not the þerson of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establishprocedures to minimize such delays inthe frrture. CBP will

b6
b7c



notify you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in
his
futr¡etavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC2022g 
3

nnoo"l-l

EMAIL:

' Sincerely,

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intende¿l only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosue.
Dissemination, disüibution or copying ofthis e-mail orthe
information
herein bjr anyone other than the intended recþient, or an employee or

b2
.-o t)

b7c

b2
b6
b7c



agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recþien!
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-357-470L and destroy
the
original message and all copies.

Pusuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email
to r¡nsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,
Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.



@, *r,-Inqu*y Page 1 of3
À,Lt rr¡FÛRlfÀTIoil c0ÀITÀItfED

}IEREIII I5 I$ICTÂS5IFIED
DÀTE 05-13-U008 BY 603U4 UC BÀúI,iR5,/VCF

From:

Sent:

to:

Gc:

Subject:

Tuesday, July 26, 2005 12:17 PM

Inquiry

ll b7c
-Ãftãõñ'êilis a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

.Db

.b7c
ern, öec

Fax. (212) 351-8789

b2
b6
b'lc

I have not heard any further response to this matter following the e-mail
please update me.

below - could you

Needless to say that l was again targeted at Newark airportwhen I returned from Paris and London last Sunday
17th July on a Virgln ffightVS01 which landed.at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VS01 on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am being
unfairly targeted each time.

Bestwishes

t-l

.b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

rU13/2007



Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Re:f-llnquþ

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Pa¡k Ave.
New York. NY 10177

0610210511:234M>>>

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-1211

We have re'searched the complaint of your client I
of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparùnent ofHomeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of this
nature and have forwarded them all pertinent documentation you provided

on behalf ofyour client, includingyowNotice of Enûy of Appearance

as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cæes, individuals bear a very simila¡ name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessæily delayed

during screening to confirm that they æe not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish proceduræ to minimize such delays in the ñ¡tu¡e. CBP will
notifr you ifany such procedures may be ofhelp to your client in his
fi¡ture havel.

The contact infonnation for the CBP offrce is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Offrce of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Page? of3

.þCr

b7c

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

.þb

b7c

.þb
b'7c

t"

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

rll13/2007



n",Fnquþ

rù/ashington DC20229

tnoo"{f

Sincerely,

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or othenvise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, dishibution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipienÇ
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Greenat2l2-35l-4701and destoy the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Ath: EmailUnsubscribe,250 Pa¡kAvenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidential.ity Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and rnay contain information that, is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Disseminat,ion, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other t,han the int,ended recÍpient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail Ín error, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-351-4701 and destrov the
original message and al-l copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communj-cation may be considered an
advertisement or soLicitation. If you wouJ-d prefer not t,o receive future
marketing and promoÈíonal mailings, please submit your request via emair
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postar mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, Ny 10177. Be sure
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Page 3 of3
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DATE T5-13-2008 EY 60324 UC BÂIT/RS/YCT

From:

Sent:

lo:
Cc:

Subject:

Attachments

Tuesday, July 26, 200512:25PM

b6
b7c

l-lrney claim they sent a response to your response requesting clarification. \Mat's going on?

,D¿

b7c

,.|)b

b7C

Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know tf you have any other questions.

EpsLein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.

.Db

.b7c

.b2

.þb
b7c

b6
b'7c

I have not heard any further response to this matter following the e-mail toml-lbelow - could you
please update me.

Needless to say that lwas again targeted at Newark airportwhen I returned ftom Paris and London last Sunday
17th July on a Virgin flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VSO1 on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concerned that the problem persists and I am being
unfairly targeted each time.

7t/1312007



'*.Elnquiry Page2 of4

b6
Ì-?^

Best wishes

t-t
b2
.b6
.b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker & Greer¡ P.C.

250 Pæk Ave.
New York,l{Y 10177

06102105 l1:234M>>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 ParkAvenue

New YorkNY 10177-l2ll

We have researched the complaint ofyour
of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enüry by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Department of Homeland Securþ.
We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of this
nature and have forwarded them all pertinent documentation you provided
on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Entry of Appearance

as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be

responding to you wittrin the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a personwho is of
interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily delayed

during screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedu¡es to minimize such delays in the ñ¡nue. CBP will
notifr you if any such procedures may be of help to yopr client in his
fi¡ture tavel.

b6
.b7c

b2
.Õb

b7c

.r) t)

.þ /u

tUL3/2007



'Re:l-llnqunry

The contact infonnation for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Ofüce of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Avg NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Ptroor,l-l

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Dissemination, dishibution or copying of this e-mail or the information

herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intend€d recipien!
is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Dæk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701and destoy the

original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future

marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email

to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure

to include yoru email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentiality Note: this e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of thÍs e-mail or the information

11l13/2007
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' 'Rej-llnquiry

herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient'
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the HeIp Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-351-4101 and destroy the
original message and aIl- copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advert,isement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future
rnarketing and promotional mailings, please sub¡nit your reç[uest via email
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal mail- to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure
t,o include your email atldress if subnitting your requesÈ via postal mail.

Page 4 of4 .þb
b7c

ry13/2007
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments: l-lpor

b2
.DO

b7c

@\
l.àl

f-Igrtz+7KB) 
When did they send it in. We have 600+ pieces a mail a week. So I guess you can say we are

ovenphelmed lrrith mail - letters, complaints,
explanations, etc. Thafs what is going onhere in cBP/oFo!!!!! we have
boxes of mail which we still have to go through and sort out with not
enough staffto do it. We get between 10 and 20 congressionals a week.
SO enough said - this volume is craz.y and we ca¡not handle it all as quickly as the public would like.

If they ask for records, we reply with the records. Soj{th"y want to fax me the copy of the response back to
OFO, they can do so by faxing it

b2
b6
.b7c

07126/2005 t2:25
PM

| | They claim they sent a response to your response requesting clarification. What's going on? b6
b7c

b2
.Db

b7c

b6
b7c

26,2005 12:17 PM



Fa:<. (212)351-8789

Best wishes

t-l

Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green,
250 Pa¡k Ave.
NeWJork-IEU[Ural-l

Ihavenotheardanyfucherresponsetothismatterfollowingthee-mailto*[-lbelow-couldyou
please update me.

b2
b6
b7c

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newa¡k airport when I returned from Paris and London last Sunday
17th July on a Virgin flight VSOi which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VS01 on Sunday 31st July at Newark.
Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am being unfairly targeted each time.

P.C. b6
b7c

.-ob

b'7c

b2
.ob
b7c

b6
b7c

Epstein, Becker & Cireen,
250 ParkAve.
New York, NY 10177

P.C.



06102105 11:23AM >>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2ll

V/ehaveresearchedthecomplaintofyour"ti"ntilfbeingrepeatedlystoppedatU.S.ports
of enty by the U.S. Brueau of Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Departrnent of Homeland Security.
We have coordinated with the CBP offrce that handles complaints of this nature and have forwarded them all
pertinent documentation you provided on behalf of yow client including your Notice of Entry of Appearance as

Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other identifi.er (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a
person who is of interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessariþ delayed during screening to
confimr that they are not the person of interest.
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to establish procedures to minimize zuch
delays in the futtue. CBP will notiff you if any such procedwes may be of heþ to your client in his funre
havel.

The contact inforrnation for the CBP ofñce is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

b2
b6
Ézc

.b6
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b6
.b7c



WashingtonDC20229

toonrE

Fæ<

EMAIL:

Sincerely,

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain inforsration that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Disseminatioru distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recþient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701
and deshoy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive firtwe marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via post¿l mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Atbr: Email Unsubscribg 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be swe to include yotu email address if
submitting you request via postal mail.

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is add¡essed and may
contain information that is privileged, confi.dential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis e-mail or the inforrnation herein by anyone other ttran the intended
recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to thê intended recipient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at212-35t-4707
and desûoy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive fi¡ture marketing and promotispl 6¿ilings, please submit yow request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Atfrr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure to include your email address if

b2
b6
b7c

submitting your request viapostal mail.
(See attached fle:f-lpdf¡

b6
b'7c
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SubJect:

Attachments:

AtI INFORIÍATION COIITÀT¡¡ED

HERETN 15 ÜIiICIÀSSIFÏED
DATE O5-I3-2008 BT 60324 UC EÀ[T/R5,iI¡CF
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Subject:

0712612005 t2:25
PM

records at this

b2
.-ob

b7c

b6
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.b7c

.ob

.b7c

b2
.l)r)

Attached is a copy of the response \rye received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.

b6
blc

Ïuly26,200512:17 PM



NäwYork.NY 10i77r'I|-l
Fan. (212)351-8789

b6
b'7c

,D¿

b'7c

I have not heard any frrther response to this matter following the e-mail
please update me.

below - couldyou

Needless to say that I was again targeted atNewark airport when I returned from Paris and London last Sunday
iTth July on aVirgin flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thwsday nigbt and myself and my family will be retundng on
VSOI on Sunday 31st July atNewark.
Naturally I am concerned that the problem persists and I am being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

Epsteir¡ Becker & Green" P.C.
250 ParkAve.
NewYorþNY 10177

.Db

b7c

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

n b6
.b7c

0610210511:234M >>>
b2
._ob

b7c

2005 11:50 Alvl

2005 11:28 AM

Epsteig Becker & Green, P.C.



t

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY L0t77-1211

b6
b7c

Wehaveresearchedthecomplaintofyour"li",,tilofbeingrepeatedlystoppedatU.S.ports
of entry by the U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Departnent of Homeland Security.
We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of this nature and have forwarded them all
pertinent documentation you provided on behalf of your client including your Notice of Entry of Appearance as

Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be responding to you wiftin the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear avery similar name and/or other identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a
person who is of interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily delayed during screening to
confirm that they are not the person ofinterest.
This delay is very unforh¡nate and agencies like CBP are working to establis-h procedures to minimize such
delays in the future. CBP will notiffyou if any such procedures may be of heþ to your client in his future
travel.

The contact information for the CBP ofñce is beiow.

.Ðz

b7cSupervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

tooo"{]



Sincerely,

J3/U

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entityto which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or othen¡¡ise protected ûom disclosure.
Dissemination, dishibution or copying of this e-mail or ttre information herein by anyone other than the intended
recþient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Heþ Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2t2-351-4701
and desfroy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAItr-SPAM Act this comm¡:nication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive future marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to Epstein Becker & Greer¡
Atûr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure to include yow email address if
submitting yor:r request via postal mail.

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Disseminatioru distoibution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at212-351-470L
and destoy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAl.{-SPAivI Act this commr¡nication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive future marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your requesi via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Greer¡
Ath: Email Unsubsoribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be swe to include your email address if

b2

submittine vour request via postal mail.
(See attaciea me'l-lpþ b6

b'7c
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l¡
From:
Sent:
To:
Gc:
Subject: Inquiry

Can we ty to be a little more helpfi¡l here? What is the status of the US-VISIT solution? That's the only thing
that is going to placate nront

l-I Please respond in an appropriate fashion tol-lattorney. TSC should not be in the middle of ,39.
conespondence between CBP andthis guy.

b7c

b2
b6
b7c

b2
Ðo

b2
b6
o/L

b2
b6
b7c

0712612005

PM

cc:
Subject:

12:25

l-lThey claim they sent a response to your response requesting clarification. What's going on?

Tenorist Screenin

200512:44

the file below states



12:17 PM

.D /U

Attached is a copy ofthe response we received from the CBP, as r¡iell as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstern, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Pa¡kAve.
NewYorkNY 10177
,":
Fær. (212)3s1-8789

.-oCl

b?c

b2
.Þb
b7c

I have not heard any furtlrer response to this matter following the e-mail
please update me. 

.

below- couldyou

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I returned from Paris and London last Sunday
17th July on a Virgin flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be haveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VSOI on Suoday 31st July at Newæk.
Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I'a¡n being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

June 200511''28

¡-1
Thank you very much for your prompt response.

.bb
b'7c

b2
.Þb
1^?ñ

Sent:
To



Epstei4 Becker & Gree4 P.C.
250 Park Ave.
NewYork,NY 10177

06rc2n511.23AM >>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-1211

Wehavereseæchedthecomplaintofyoru.li"nt,FofbeingrepeatedlystoppedatU.S.ports
of entry by the U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border Protection (CBÐÞeparfinent of Homeland Secrxity.
\Me have coordinated with the CBP ofñce that handles complaints of this nature and have forwa¡ded them all
pertinent documentation you provided on behalf of yor:r clien! including your Notice of Enûy of Appeæance as
Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a
person who is of interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily delayed during screening to
condrm that they are not the person of interest.
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to establish procedwes to minimize such
delays in the futrne. CBP will notiff you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in his frrture
tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

b6
l, ?.

b6
b7c

b6
.D /U

þb
b7c



Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, N'W, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

too*D
Fax:

Sincerel¡

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged" confidential or otherwise protected from disclosue.
Dissemination, disftibution or copying of this e-mail or the inforrration herein by anyone other than the intended
recþient or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Heþ Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701
and destroythe original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive fufure marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
AtEr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sr.¡re to include your email address if
submitting your request viapostal mail.

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain infomration that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, disüibution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recþien! or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Heþ Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at272-357-4701
and destoythe original message and all copies.

.DZ

.O Cr

b7c



pursuant to the CAN-SPAN{ Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation.'If you
would prefer not to receive future marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Atfrr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be su¡e to include your email address if
submitting your request via postal mail.
(See attached filel þdf)

.-r)tr

b7c
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À*nInquiry

Tuesday, July 26, 2005 1:06 PM

ÀtT I}IFORIIATIOII CÛIüTÀT¡IED

IßREIIìI ï5 UIICLÀSSIFIED
DÀTE 05-13-2008 BT 60324 UC BÀII/RS/YCF

Page 1 of4

From:

Sent:

To:

Subject:

Attachments:

Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10177
-=-:
Fax. (212) 351-8789

b6
h?r-

Sent:

b2
b6
b7c

|havenotheardanyfurtherfeSponSetothismatterfotlowingthee.mailuoÜbe|ow-cou|dyou
please update me.

N:çOÞ* to say_that l w39 ?gqil tqr.ggted at Newark airport when I returned from Paris and London tast Sunday
17th.July on a Mrgin flightVS0l which landed at 6.30pm.

! y,ltÞ" traveling t9 London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VS-0].on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concerned that the problem þersistö and I am being-
unfairly targeted each time.

Bestwishes

.ob

b'7c

l!lr3/2007



o lt'l , llnquirY Page2 of 4

b6
b7c

.Db

b7c

-

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

250 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10177

0610u05 11.23AM >>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2ll

We have researched the complaint of your
of being repeatedly stopped atU.S. ports of enty by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparbent of Homeland Security.
We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of this
nature and have fonr¡arded them all pertinent documentation you provided
on behalf of your client including yourNotice of Entry of Appearance
as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weelis.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such æ date of birth, SSN etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily delayed
during screæning to confirm that they are not the person of interest.
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the future. CBP will
nodry you ifany such procedures may be ofhelp to your client in his
future travel.

The contact information for the CBP offi.ce is below.

b6
b7c

blc

b2
b6

b6
.b7c

1111312007



Page 3 of4

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Wæhington ù c2oz2g

toon"{f

er,¿anF
Sincerely,

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail'is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected Êom disclosure.
Dissemination, disfiibution or copying of this e-mail or tïe information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipien!
is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-3514701and desfroy the
original message and all copies.

Pusuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: EmailUnsubscribe,250 ParkAvenue,New Yor( NY 10177. Be sure
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may cont,ain information that is
privireged, confidential or otherwise protected from discrosure.
Dj.ssemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein'by anyone other than the intended recj-pient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,,

IU13/2007
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* F l-llnquþ
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green aE 212-351-470L and destroy the
original message and all copies.

PursuanÈ to the CAI{-SPAI,I Act, this communication may be considered an
advertise¡nent or solicitat,ion. If you would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional nailings, please suh¡nit your request via email-
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein'Becker & Green,
Attn: E¡nail Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure
to include your email address if sub¡nitting your reguest via postal mail.

Page 4 of 4 JC t¡

blc

lLl1312007
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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

b2
b6
b7c

I agree TSC should not the attorney can cog@llglg CBP for inquiries. b2
I am not aware of the status of the US Visit.l lis hggdliog thæ project. You had met him at the b6
meetingwhenthiswasfirstdiscussed.H""*b"-'"a'h"d"ÜÎ*itl¿'oinformhimofyourg9ng9rn'b7c
to get this up and running.l-l

b2
þb
b7c

071261200s
PM

12:53

Can we ûy to be a little more heþfrrl here? What is the status of the US-VISIT solution? That's the only thing bs

that is going to placate p.opl 
ii.

EPleaserespondinanappropriatefashion'o|-lafiomey.TSCshouIdnotbeinthemiddleof
conespondence between CBP and this goy.

b2
b6
b7c

b2

b7C

.ÐJ
b6
b7c

Tenorist Screenin



ro: l-l
J 

subject: rw' l-llnquiry
t2:25

.b2
b6
b7c

071261200s

PM

l-l ** claim they sent a response to your response requesting clarification. Whafs going on?
b6
b7c

.b2

.ob
b'lc

b6
b'7c

Attached is a copy of the response we received ûom the CBP, as well as our resporu¡e requesting clarifi.cation.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York. NY 10177r'il-l
Fax. (212)351-8789

b6
blc

b2
.Db

b7c



I have not heard any frrther response to this matter following the e-mail torl-luelow - could you
please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I returned from Paris and London last Swrday
17th July on a Virgin flieht VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be retuming on
VS01 on Sunday 3 lst July at Newark.
Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I a¡n being unfairly targeted each time.

Epstein, Becker & Creen, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York. NY i0177

b6
D/L

Bestwishes

,D¿

.þb
b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

b6
b7c

.Db

b7c
06102/05 11:234M >>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2lt

b6
blc



We'haveresearchedthecomplaintofyour'ti.o,ilofbeingrepeated1ystoppedatU.S.ports
of enhy by the U.S. Bureau of Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Departnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP ofüce that handles complaints of this nature and have forwa¡ded them all
pertinent documentation you provided on behalf of your client, including yoru Notice of Entry of Appearance as

Attorney. They.have opened a file on this matter and should be responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear avery similar nasre and/or other identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a
person who is of interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily delayed during screening to
confimr that they are not the person of interest.
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to establish procedures to minimize such
delays in the futue. CBP witl notiff you if any such procedures may be of heþ to your client in his futue
tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

b2
.þb
.þ /u

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Ofñce of Field Operations

i300 PennsylvaniaAve, N'W, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

EIvIAIL:

Sincerel%



b2
b6
b7c

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosue.
Dissemination" disüibution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering ûre message to the intended recipient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at272-351-4701
and des[oy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive futwe marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Ath: Email Unsubscribq 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure to include your email address if
submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for tlre person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distibution or copylng of this e-mail or the information herein byanyone other than the intended
recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green a12L2-35L-470L
and destoythe original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAI.{-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive futrue marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Atbr: Email Unsubscribe, 25'0 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure to include yor.u email add¡ess if
submitting your rry!¡þ postal mail.
(See attached filel lpdf) b6

b'7c



^.l4$ R"l l"quiry Àrt ilirFûRtfÀrrrrir c0rirÀrNED

'V. ,- HEREI¡iI 15 ¡I¡J;'Â''IFIED
DÀTE 05-13-2008 BY 60324 UC BÀ,1'I/R5,iVCF

From: b7c

SenÍ Tuesday, 26,20051:16 PM

To:

Gc:

Subject:

I - 1 We forwarded your email to CBP and asked them to respond to you directly. I have provided the
contact information for the appropriate CBP person below for your convenience 

'ig.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Page 1 of4

b2
.b6

b6
b7c

Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting
clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York, NY 1-0177

Fax. (212) 351-8789

h6
b7c

rvßn007



Page2 of4

oea{-l
I have not heard any further response to this matter following the e-mail noml-below - could
you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark aiçort when I retumed from Paris and London last
Sunday lTth July on a Virgin flightVS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be returning
on VS01 on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

b6
b'lc

Bestwishes

t-t
b2
b6
blc

b6
b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

250 Park Ave.
NewYorkNY 10177

250 Pæk Avenue

New YorkNY 10177-l2ll

We have researched the complaint ofyour client,

06102/0511:234M >>>

-

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

b2
b6
b'7c

b6
b7c

r
Epstein, Becker & Greer¡ P.C.

LU13/2007



n*Fnquiry Page 3 of4 b6
b7c

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enty by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhent of Homeland Secruity.
We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complainb of this
nature and have fonva¡ded them all pertinent documentation you provided
on behalf ofyour clien! including yourNotice of Entry ofAppearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this'matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very simila¡ name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SS\ etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily delayed
during screening to confirm that they are not the person ofinterest
This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the fun¡re. CBP will
notiS you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in his
futuretavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

rnonr,l-l
Fa:<:

EMAIL:

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is add¡essed and may contain infonnation that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipien! or an employee or

.b2
b6
b7c

tu13/2007



ne:l-llnquiry
l.l

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, pleæe call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-3 5l-4701 and destroy the

original message and all copies.

Puiruaft to the CAI.I-SPAM Act this comnrunication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive futu¡e
mæketing and promotion4l mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribe@ebglawcom or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Attn: Email Unsubscribe,250 Park Avenue, New Yorþ NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it i's addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected frorn disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-maiL or the information
herein by anyone other than the int,ended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsibJ.e'for delivering the rnessage to the intended recipient,

' is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 2L2-351-4701 and destroy the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act thj-s communication may be considered an
advert,isement or solicit,ation. If you would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: Email Unsubscribe, 25Q Park Avenue, New York, NY 101?7. Be sure
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

tr/1312007

Page4of4 b6
b7c
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From:

Sent:

to:

Gc:

Page 1 of5

,Ø

åTI INFORHÀTION COTITÀT¡¡ED

rmR.ErN ls ut¡cLtsstr'ïgn
DATE O5-13-2OOB EY 60324 UC BAI,I/RS/\¡CF

b6
b7c

subiecfi *-l-ltnqury
Thank you.

r
Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
NewJgrt _Nllolz7t=rF
Fax. (212) 351-8789

Tuesday, July 26, 2005 1:13 PM

b2
.b6
b7c

l-l We forwarded your email to cBP and asked them to respond to you directly. I have provlded the
contact information for the appropriate CBP person below for your convenience.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

. Offrce of Field Operations

1300 PennqylvaniaAve, NW Room 5.5C

Washington DC202Z9

rnonel-l

eMAn,F

.b2

.Þb
b7c

.-ob

b7cT2:T7 PM

111t3/2007
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Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting
clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York, NY l-01-77

Fax. (212) 351-8789

Page2 of 5

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

o."r[
I have not heard any further response to this matter following the e-mail
you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I returned from Paris and London last
Sunday lTth July on a Mrgin flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my family will be returning
on VS01 on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

Bestwishes

t-t

below - could
b6
.b7c

b2
b6
blc

.Ðb

b7c

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

þstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Ave.

1111312007
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NewYork.NY 10177

ttt OírcUOs

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

i1:234M>>>

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2ll

We nave researcneo lne compraur oiyour orr"n, :
of being repeatedly stopped atU.S. ports of entry by the U.S. Bureau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparûnent of Homeland Security.

\Me have coordinated with the CBP offrce that handles complaints of this

nature and have fonrarded them all pertinent documentation you provided

on behalf of your client, including your Notice of Entry of Appearance

as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be

responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other

identifier (such as date of birttr, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily delayed

during screening to confirm that they are not the person of interesl

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to

establish procedures to minimize such delays in the funne. CBP will
notiff you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in his

fi¡ture tavel.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Custons and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Washingfon DC20229

nnoo",f

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b7c

b6
b7c

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

t-lttt-¡ b6
L?ñ
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Sincerely,

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain infonnation that is
privileged" confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipieng
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701 and destoy the
original message and all copies.

Pu¡suantto the CAN-SPAM Actthis communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation.Jfyou would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscrib@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentíality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from äisclosure.
Díssemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible fo¡ delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please cal-l
the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-35L-47O1 and dest,roy the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communicatS.on may be consÍdered an
advertisement or solicitatÍon. If you would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via ernail
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal- mail to. Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: E¡nail Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure
to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Cónfidentiality Note: This e-mait is intended only for the person or
entit.y to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the Ínformation
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient¡ or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the HeIp Desk of Epstein Becker & creen aE 212-35L-47OL and destroy the

Page 4 of5
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b7c

rut312007



n"'l-llnqu'y

original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAÈ, Act this communication rnay be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submít your request via email-
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epsteín Becker & Greent
Attn: E¡nail Unsubscribe' 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY l-0177. Be sure
to include your email address if subnitting your request via pos.tal mail.

Page 5 of5
.Þb

b7c

Ll11312007



ÀtI I¡IF0R}IÂTrûII CûI'ITÀI¡IED
IIEREI¡I I5 UI¡CTÀs5IFIED
DATI 05-I3-2008 BY 60324 UC EAI,I/RS/l¡CF

Page I of I

Sent: Tuesday, July 26,2005 5:02 PM

To: Rick Kopel

Subject Help with redress matter

Hithere.

b6
b7c
.D /ts;

This gentleman has an attorney and has been trying to get resolution for months because he continues to be
repeatedly detained at secondary ballon the response and I'm
a response that is I have told them
but CBP þ¿

.b7Eany concern

ntso,tn{-lhastherecordowner"ilatNTC.lsthatwhatitissupposedtosay?
Ðz
.ob
'L?^

.b7E

DZ
.Db

blc

Thanks very much.

t-t
Tenorist Screenino Centerr-1

me with a redress matter

tll13/2007
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Message

From:

Sent:

To:

ÀI,T. TTIFORHÀTIOII CÛIiITÀIIIED
ÌtrREIN IS UIICTASSIFTED

Page I of5

Wednesday, August 10, 2005 11:40 AM
b6
D/U

J'b
b7c

b2
.DCl

b7c

b7c

subjecfi RE|-llnquiry

r-1
-[myo|dtienFbal|edyesterdayaftemoon.HeisfrustratedWlife.Hequotedftomaletter

sentto him ftom a woman from CBP that seemed to be mired in bureaucraUlegal "ese." I apologized for my
inability to do no more than refer him back to the lettefs author. My thought he just wanted to vent to a person
he perceived as being friendly and/or somewhat responsive. Nothing more for us to do.. just thought you'd like to
know.

"Truth has newr been timed to su¡t the tastes of the people who do not want to hear it" (President Hcrbert C. Hoover)

Thank you.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10177r"rF
Fax. (2L2135L-8'189

b2
.Ðb

b7c

|-lWefon¡rardedyouremaittoCBPandaskedthemtorespondtoyoudirect|y.|haveprovided
-1ñe con-Fi[Ïnfo¡mation for thê appropriate CBP person below for your convenience.

Supervisory Prognm Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

b6
b7c

tuL312007



Message Page2 of 5

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Wæhington DC20229

nnon.,I
Fax:

mac-hed ls a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well as our response requesting
clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

b2
b6
b'|c

b2
b6
b'lc

b6
b7C

New York, NY 10L77

Fax. (212) 351-8789

Epstein, Becker &

250 Park Ave.

.b6

.b'7c

|havenotheardanyfurtherresponsetothismatterfo||owingthee-mai|t'o'|-lo.to*ii.
- could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark airport when I returned ftom Paris and
London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin flight VS01'which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and myself and my tamily will be
returning on VS01 on Sunday 31st July at Newark. Naturally I am concemed that the problem
persists and I am being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

t-l

Subject:

tvr3/2007



Message Page 3 of5

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker & Greeq P.C.

250 ParkAve.

New York, NY 10177

b2
.Ìl f)

b7c

b6
b7c

.b2

.Þb
b7c

tt 6rcUO511:23AM>>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY l0l7'l-1211

We have researched the complaint of your

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enry by the U.S. Bueau of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of this

nature and have fon¡varded them all pertinent documentation you provided

on behalf of your clienq including your Notice of Enty of Appearance

as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be

responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other

identifier (such as date of birth, SS\ etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily delayed

during screening to confinn that they are not the person of interest '

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the futu¡e. CBP will
notiff you if any such procedures may be of help to yorr client in his
futurefravel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

b6
b7c

.Þ t)

blc

tu13/2007



Message Page 4 of5

Supervisory hogram Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, ìilW, Room 5.5C

Wæhington DC202z9

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entþ to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the infonnation
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, pleæe call
the Hetp Desk of Epstein BeckLr & Green at 212-3514'101 and destroy the

original message and all copies.

Pu¡suant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future

marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Atüt: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confident,iality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to whích it is addressed and may contain informatj-on that is
privileged, confidentiaf or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Disseminatj-on, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail- in error, please call
the HeIp Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-351-4701 and destroy the
original message and aII copies.

r117312007

.DZ

b6
b'7c



Message

tt/1312007

Page 5 of5

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAI,I Act this communicat5-on may be considered an
advert,isement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future
market,ing and promotional mailings, please submj-t your reçJuest via email
to unsubscribeGebgla!{.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Attn: EmaíI Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY L0177. Be sure
to include your email address if submíttíng your request via postal mail.

Confidentiatity Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
priviJ-eged, confidential or otherwise protected fro¡n disclosure.
Dissenination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recÍpient, or an employee or
agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call
the HeJ.p Desk of Epstein Becker & creen at 2t2-35L-4701- and destroy the
original message and all- copies.

Pursuant.to the CAN-SPANI AcÈ this communicat,ion rnay be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not, to receive future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your reç[uest via email
to unsubscribeGebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
At,tn: Email Unsubscribe, 25Q Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be sure
to include.your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.



Message

From:

Sent:

to:

ÀT,T. II.IFORI.TÀTION CO¡ITåITIED

TIEREIIT 15 U¡ICIÀSsIFIED
DATE 05-13-2008 BY 60324 UC E.&úI/RS,/VüF

cTDXOGA)

Wednesday, August 10, 2005 6:59 PM

Thanks.

¡l

UNCLASSIFIED

SubJect 05-046

UNCLASSIFIED
NON.RECORD

f-l I can't get into the redress log because it has been locked for editing for a while. Would you mind
updating the entry for 05-046 as follows?

Status: CLOSED.

Notes: Add the following: "8/10: confirmation received
CLOSED.'

I will drop of the hard-copy file to you this week. Perhaps you can show me where the file cabinet is.

tvg12007

Page 1 ofl

b2
b6
b7c
.o /_ú
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ÀLI IIiIFÛRII,ÀTIOH COIiTTÀTNED

TIEREIIT TS IffCLÀ5SIFÏED
DÀTE 05-13-2008 EY 603e4 UC BÀII,1RS,/VCF

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Attachments: l-loot

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

.b6
b7c

@\
l,hl

fV¿çQqt
r-l

The only document we have received so far ûom the CBP is the attached letter.
Please letus knowwhat other documents are available.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Park Ave.
New York, NY 10177

b6
'L?ô

Sent:
To:

Subject:

CBP already forwarded your records to your attorney. All the records in the system which belong to CBP were

already worked under the FOIA Act.
If
you would like records contained in another law enforcement agency, your attorney knows that he must file a
FOIA with that agency for their records.

I am still waiting to hear back from ICE at this time.

I hope you have a safe tip,

.oCr

b?c

Fax. (212)878 - 8687



b2
b6
.b7c

Subject:

l-llnquiry

n"{-l
Furttrer to our conversation on the 9th August I am awaiting to hea¡ from you the outcome of your confirmation
that the record with the ICE agency does not match my record and indeed is for a different person. Once

confirmed I understood that yóu will write to my home address and to my attorney[to confirm this.

Under the FOI Act my attorney and I would also like to receive all the details you have about me at the CBP.

Additionally,

I leave in the next hor¡r on Pfizer business to Japan and to Hong Kong and a¡rive back at JFK on JAL flight 6 on

August 23rd, at 11.30am. Is there any way to prevent the extended secondary that I am always subject to.

Please
advise.

I will also be attending to Pfizer business at the end
any way Vou can reassure me that myof August. I plan to drive into Canada with myhíþ:Ägain is there any way you can reassure me that my

family and I will not be subject to protacted and extended searching since I have been inaccurately profiled. V/e
plan to enter Canada by road from the US on the weekend of August 27128 andplan to leave Canada on the

weekend of September 2-4. Iwould love to have the letter that you referred to before I depart and can show this
when I travel.

Please understand that what has been happening to me over the last year and a half has made me very anxious of
haveling (especially if I a¡n accompanied by colleagues and family and they witress that I am constantly
stopped). I would appreciate any help you can provide me.

b6
b7c

b6
b7c



Pfner Global Pharmaceuticals
2358 42nd Steet
NewYork.NY 10017

From

Best wishes,

To
Cc
Subject: RE

Thankyou.

Epstein, Becker & Green,

2005 1:13 PM

Inquiry

b6
b7c

b6
b7c

b2
b6
b'7c

250 Park Ave.
NewYork,NY 10177
tetf-l
Fax. (212)351-8789

-Ðþ
|-lWeforwa¡dedyouremailtoCBPandaskedthemtorespondtoyoudirectþ.Ihaveprovidedthe'b7c
contactffiation for the appropriate CBP person below for your convenience.

b6
b7c

Sent: 2005 1:16 PM



Supervisory Progam A:ratyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 PennsylvaniaAve, NW, Room 5.5C

Washingfon DC20229

Attached is a copy of the response we received from the CBP, as well
as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have any other questions.

.ob
b7c

b6
b7c

b6
blc

n
Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.
250 Pa¡k Ave.
NewYorkNY 10177ru.l-l
Fax. Qr2)351-8789

.D¿

b6
b7c

Sent:
To:



b6
b7c

I have not hg!3g¿fu@ response to this matter following the
e-mail fro4_lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newa¡k aþort when I
retumed fiom Paris and London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
flight VS01 which landed at 6.30pm.

I will be traveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my farnily will be retuming on VS01 on Sunday 3 l st July at
Newæk. Natrually I arn concemed that the problem persists and I a¡n
being unfairly targeted each time.

Bestwishes

Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epsteir¡ Becker & Cneeir, P.C.
250 Park Ave.

.DZ

b7c

b6
b7c

>> 06rc2t0511.23AM>>>

-

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

NewYorkNY 10177-l2ll

b6
blc

New York, NY 10177



.bb

.D tv
We have researched the complaint ofyour 

"li"rrt J-l
of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of entry by the U.S.

Bueau
of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Deparhrent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
nature and have forwarded them all pertinent docr¡mentation you
provided
on behalf of your client including yourNotice of Enty of
Appearance
as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Government such that they are necessarily
delayed
druing screening to confirm that they are not the person of interest.

This delay is veryrrnfortunate and agencies like CBP are working to
establish procedures to minimize such delays in the future. CBP virilt

notiff you if any such procedures may be of help to yow client in
his
futuetavel.

The contact infonnation for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Progra:1 Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsyivania Avq N\M, Room 5.5C

b6
,D /U



Washington DC20229

b2
.Db

b7c
Sincerely

ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only forthe person or
entity to whioh it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distuibution or copying of this e-mail orthe
information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering thè *etsug" to the intended
recþient,
is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Gteen at2l2-3574701 and destoy
the
original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAI4 Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive
future
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit yolr request via
email
to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or viapostal mail to EpsteinBecker &
Green,
AtEr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorlc NY 10177. Be sure

to include yow email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.



Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confi.dential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, disûibution or copþg of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recipient or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recþient, is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at212-351-4701
and destoythe original message and all copies..

Pusuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer notto receive fi¡nue marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Athr: Email Unsubscribg 250 Pa¡k Avenue, New YorK NY 10177. Be srue to include your email add¡ess if
submitting your request via postal mail.
ConfidentialityNote: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain information that is privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone other than the intended
recþient or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recþient is prohibited.
If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at212-351-4701
and destuoythe original message and all copies.

Pursuant to ttre CAN-SPAltd Act this commurication may be considered an advertisement or solioitation. If you
would prefer not to receive futtue marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Athr: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be swe to include your email address if
submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain inforsration that is privileged confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, disnibution or copying of this e-mail or the infomration herein by anyone other than the intended
recipient or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended recþient, is prohibited,
If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701
and destroy the original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAII-SPAM Actthis communication may be considered an advertisement or solicitation. If you
would prefer not to receive future marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
t"."ubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green"
Atür: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, ìry 10177. Be sure to include your email address if
submitting your request viapostal mail.



Inquiry Page'1 ofloÀtl INF0RI{ÀTI0il C0I'ITAIIIED
TTERNIN ]5 U¡ICTASSIFÏED
DATE 05-r3-2008 EY 60324 UC EATil/R5/VEF

From:

Sent:

To:

Cc:

Subject:

J3b

^1îMonday, November 14, 2005 3:24 PM

o""I
It has been a while since we last communicated but I wanted highlight a difficult situation I encountered while
retuming from business,in Greece and London yesterday.

-!!!gggJn Virgin flightVS01 from London at Newark (a regularflightfor me) to be metwith two CBP officers b6

l------Ano ãtaoy-wno knows me from previous travè}. iney totä me that'they nave alréáoy received clearance b7c
from Washington and will be able to expedite my processing through secondary.

Unfortunately when my computer records came up and I was met with a new ofücer in secondary who would not
communicate with me or share any information with me or the other officers. I declined his request to fingerprint
all l0 of my fingers since this is not what I normally have (only the 2 ¡ndex fingers) and requested to see a
supervisor. Although my flight arived before 7pm I was detained in secondary for over 90 minutes. Over this time
I requested to speak with a supervisor and also to phone my wife (because naturally she would worry for me) and
to let my limo knowthat they are delaying me. All these items were declined me even though the notice on the
wallof the office in secondary highlighted that

1. We will be treated with respect
2. We can ask to speak with a supervisor
3. lf delays occur they will make appropriate arangements.

\Mren I left secondary my limo had gone and I had to get a yellow taxi home.

Naturally I showed the letter that you have provided for me earlier but it had no effect on this occasion.

Please may I ask you to provide me a status update as to where I am in my legal attempts to clear my name and
have it removed from your systems - there must be enough distinguishing features between myself and the
person of interest in your database. My aftomeys are proceeding with the FOI appeals and seeking further
information.

I filed my green card petition and this is also being protracted because of the procedural problems I am under.
Please advise what I should do next.

Best wishes,

.Ð Cl

.b'7c

Pføer Glob¡l Pharmaceuticels

235 E 42nd Street

NewYork NY 10017

"rl_l
tl/1312007



Page 2 of 10
.-oo

b'7c

uotnI

b2
.Þb
b7c

I already sent you a letter with your bio information to carry with you
when you tavel. I also sent a copy to your attorney. I will process your
FOIA request today and send the records to your attomey. I don't know
anything about your sending anything to the immigration services.

PM

o*{-l
My attomey tells me that they have not received any records. Please could
you provide me with an update with what was sent and when. I am also

waiting

to heæ frdm you regarding the letter that you suggested you will send me
'such that I can send it to the knmigration Services who are not processing

my EAD even though the 90 days has elapsed and my wife has had her file
processed already.

As you will know I will be leaving with my farnily for Monteal this weekend

and was very much hoping that you can confirm that I will not have rmy

difFrculties.

Many thanls for your assistance.

b6
b7c

.Ðz

.O tlt

}l?r.

.b6
b7c

Best wishes

Lll1312007
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CBP already forwarded your records to your attorney. All the records in
the

system which belong to CBP were already worked under the FOIA Act. If you

would like records contained in another law enforcement agency, your
attomey knows that he must file a FOIA with that agency for their records.

I am still waiting to hear back from ICE at this time.

I hope you have a safe tip,

Furtt¡er to our conversation on the 9th August I am awaiting to hear from
you the outcome of your confirrnation that the record with the ICE agency

1111312007

Page3 of10 ii.

b2
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0811612005 09:20



nr'l-lInquiry

does notmatch my record and indeed is for a different person. Once

confimred I understood that you will write to my home address and to my
attornefito confi¡m tbis.

Under the FOI Act my attomey and I would also like to receive all the
details you have about me at the CBP.

Additionally,

I leave in the next hou¡ on Pfizer business to Japan and to Hong Kong and

arrive back at JFK on JAL flight 6 on August 23rd at 1l.30am. Is there any

\ryay to preventthe extended secondary that I am always subject to. Please

advise.

Page 4 of 10

b6
b?C

I will also be arending to Pfzer business "tl- 
-l

Canada with my family. Again is there any way you can re?¡ssure me that my
family and I will not be subject to protracted and extended searching since

I have been inaccwately profiled. \Me plan to enter Canada by road from the
US on the weekend of Augasf 27128 and plan to leave Canada on the weekend

of
September 2-4. I would love to have the letter that you referred to before
I depart and can show this when I travel.

Pleæe understand that what has been happening to me over the last yeæ and

a half hæ made me very anxious of taveling (especially if I am

accompanied

by colleagues and family and they wiûress that I am constantly stopped). I
would appreciate any help you can provide me.

b6
b7c

Best wishes,

Pfi zer Global Pharmaceuticals

235 E 42nd Sûeet

New York. NY 10017

b6
b7c

tt/1312007
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.Db

b7c

Thank you.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 ParkAve.

New York. NY 10177

rrtl-l
Fax. (212)351-8789

l-lwe fonvarded your email to CBP and asked them to respond to

you directly. I have providedthe contact information for the appropriate

CBP person below for your convenience.

Supervisory hogram Analyst

Customs and Border Frotection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

'Washington DC20229

rUt3/2007
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To



ns'l hqtty Page 6 of l0

.D¿

b6
b7c

b6
b7cTo

Cc

lLqury

Attached is a copy of the response we received ûom the CBP, as well
as our response requestin$ cla¡ification.

Please let me know ifyou have any other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Greeq P.C.

250 Park Ave.
NewYorþNY 10177t"f--l
Fax. (212)351-8789

I have not heard anv furtÌ¡er response ûo this matter following the
e-mail froml_pelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I wæ again Argeted at Newark airport when I
returned from Pa¡is and London læt Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
flight VS0i which landed at 6.30pm.

I wili be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and

myself and my family will be rehrning on VSO I on Sunday 3 I st July at
Newæk. Naturally I am concemed that the problem persists and I am

being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

b6
b7c

b2
.b6
b7c

.b6
b?c

Sent Tuesday,July26,2005 l2:.I7 PM

11/1312007
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Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Pæk Ave.
New York. NY 10177l-t
>> 06rcil0511:23AM>>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

New YorkNY 10177-l2ll

We have researched the complaint of your

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enky by the U.S. Bureau
of
Customs and Border Protection (CBP), Departnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this
nah¡¡e and have forwarded them all pertinent documentation you
provided

on behalf ôf your clien! including your Notice of Entry of
Appearance

.þb

b7c

b2
.l) r,

b7c

b6
b7c
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as Attomey. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear avery similar name and/or otäer
identifier (such as date of birth, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to the U.S. Govemment such that they are necessarily
delayed

during screening to confirrn that they æe not the person ofinterest.

This delay is very unfortunate and agencies like CBp are working to
establish proceduræ to minimize such delays in the fuhue. CBp will

noti$ you ifany such procedures may be ofhelp to your client in
his

firture havel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Ofüce of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

EMAIL:

Sincerely,

Page 8 of10 b6
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Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
privileged, confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the

information

herein by anyone other than the intended recipient or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended

recipient,

is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in enor, please call

the Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4701and desfroy
the

original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN'SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive

fi¡hue

marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via
email

to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,

Attn: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10177. Be su¡e

to include your email address if submiuing your request via postal

mail.

Confidentiality Noæ: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity
to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,

confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Disseminatior¡ distibution or copying of this e-mail or the infonnation
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an empþee or agent

responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is

prohibited" If you have received this e-mail in enor, please call the Help
Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-351-4701 and destoy the original
message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAI.i-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive future

1111312007
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**Loing *¿ promotional mailings, pleæe submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via posal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorlq NY 10177. Be sure to
include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity

to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,

confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.

Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information

herein by anyone other tl¡an the intended recipient or an employee or agent

responsible for delivering the message to the intende.d recipient, is

prohibited- If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help

Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-351-4707 and desEoy the original
message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this communication may be considered an

advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive fithre
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,

Atfir: Email Unsubscribe,250 Park Avenue, New York,NY i0177. Be sure to

include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.

Page 10 of10 i;.
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From:

Sent:

to:

November 14 2005 3:46 PM

Cc:

Subject: nquiry - URGENT

May|alsoletyouknowt@lwhichisattheendoftheweektode|iverthe
Magisteria|!-9cture"tthUmeetinginVeracruz.|havebeeninvitedbythe
Presiqenr oi ¡ne Associadbtl-
My itinerary is

1. Thursday Nov 17th CO 0063 from Newark to Houston
2. Thursday Nov 17th CO 2170 from Houston to Veracruz (Mexico)
3. Saturday 19th November CO 2032 from Venacruz to Houston
4. Sunday 20th November CO 0210 from Houston to Newark.

Please can you provide me with some assurances that I will not be subject to unreasonable or protracted
searches/delays in the conduct of my business travel for my company.

The week following I may be traveling to Ottowa - please let me know if you require my travel details so that it
might expedite my processing by the CBP.

Bestwishes

Best wishes,

Pfzer Global Pharmaceuticals

235 E 42nil Strcet

NewYork NY l00l?

b6
b7c

ral-l

b2
b6
b7c
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It has been a while since we last communicated but I wanted highlight a difficult situation I encountered while
returning from business in Greece and London yesterday.

Jþl5l@n Virgin flightVS01 from London at Newark (a regularflightfor me) to be metwith two CBP officers b6
l-land a lady who knows me from previous travel). Tliey told me that they have already received clearance b'7c
ffom Washington and will be able to expedite my processing through secondary.

Unfortunately when my computer records came up and I was met with a new officer in secondary who would not
communicate with me or share any information with me or the other officers. I declined his request to fingerprint
all l0 of my fingers since this is not what I normally have (only the 2 index fingerÐ and requested to see a
supervisor. Although my flight arrived before 7pm I was detained in secondary for over g0 minutes. Over this time
I requested to speak with a supervisor and also to phone my wife (because naturally she would worry for me) and
to let my limo know thatthey are delaying me. All these items were declined me even though the notice on the
wallof the office in secondary highlighted that

1. We will be treated with respect
2. We can ask to speak with a supervisor
3. lf delays occur they will make appropriate anangements.

Vì/hen I left secondary my limo had gone and I had to get a yellow taci home.

Naturally I showed the letter that you have provided for me'earlier but it had no effect on this occasion.

Please may I ask you to provide me a status update as to where I am in my legal attempts to clear my name and
have it removed from your systems - there must be enough distinguishing features between myself and the
person of interest in your database. My attomeys are proceeding with the FOI appeals and seeking further
information.

lfiled my green card petition and this is also being protracted because of the procedural problems I am under.
Please advise what I should do next.

Bestwishes,

-Ð tô

b7c

Pfuer Glob¡l Pharmaceut¡celg

2il5 E 42nd Street

Nerv York NY 10017

.ob
b7c

11/t3/2007



RE:l-lInqu*y

I already sent you a letter with yourbio information to carry with you
when you tavel. I also sent a copy to your attorney. I will process your
FOIA request today and send the records to your aüorney. I dont know
anything about your sending anything to the immigration services.

08125Í2005 0r:39
PM

Page 3 of11
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Bestwishes

t-l

b2
b6
h?a

nea{-l
My attomey tells me that they have not received any records. Please could
you provide me with an update with what was sent and when. I am also

waiting

to hear from you regarding the letter that you suggested you will send me
such that I can send it to the únmigration Services who are not processing

my EAD even though the 90 days has elapsed and my wife has had her file
processed already.

As you will know I will be leaving with my family for Montreal this weekend

and was very much hoping that you can confirm that I will not have any

difficulties.

Many thanks foryour assistance.
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subject nr{-Ïnquo

CBP already forwarded your records to your attomey. All the records in
the

system which belong to CBP were already worked under the FOIA Act If you
would like records contained in another law enforcement agency, your
attorney knows that he must file a FOIA with that agency for their records.

I am still waiting to hea¡ back from ICE at this time.

I hope you have a safe tip,

[-ltou*
SubjecÍ nB'l-l

D*f_-l
Further to our conversation on the 9th August I am awaiting to hear from
you the outcome of your confirmation that the record with the ICE agency

does not match my record and indeed is for a different person. Once

confimred I understood that you will write to my home address and to my
uco*"v[o confirmthis.

Under the FOI Act my attomey andJ would also like to receive all the

details you have about me at the CBP.

Additionally,

b6
b7c

tl,n3/2007
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I leave in the next hour on Pfizer business to Japan and to Hong Kong and
arrive back at JFK on JAL flight 6 on Augusr 23rd at 1 1.30am. Is there any
\ryay to prevent the extended secondary tbat I am always subject to. Please
advise.

-t-"itt 
.t 

"!:.Sgtgtg 
ûo Pfizer bust * uE

Montreal at the end of August. I plan to drive into
Canada wíth my f"rnily. Again is there any way you can reassure me that my
family and I will not be subject to proüacted and extended searching since
I have been inaccurately profiled. We plan to enter Canada by road from the
US on the weekend of August27l28 and,planto leave Canada on the weekend
of
September 2-4. I would love to have the letter that you referred to before
I depart and can show this when I tavel.

Please understand that what has been happening to me over the last year and
a half has made me very anxions of traveling (especialty ifl am
accompanied

by colleagues and family and they wiûress that I am constantly stopped). I
would appreciate any help you can provide me.

Best wishes,

Pfi zer Global Pharmaceuticals

235 E 42nd Sfreet

New York. NY 10017

Page 5 of 11 b6
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P{-llnquiry
Thankyou.

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 ParkAve.
NewYork.Ny 10177r.tl-l
Fax. (212)351-8789

Page6ofll
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l-l We forwarded your email to CBp and asked them to respond ro
you directly. I have provided the contact information for the appropriate
CBP person below for your convenience.

Supervisory Program Analyst

Customs and Border Protection

Ofüce of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Avg NW, Room 5.5C

b2

l^,?r.

Washington DC20229

rnoo",l-l

rrory
-----O$ginal Message--

t7173/2007

26,2005 1:16 PM



.RE'l-lInquiry

To:

Cc:

qury

Attached is a copy of the response we received ftom the CBP, as well
as our response requesting clarification.

Please let me know if you have auy other questions.

Epstein, Becker & Greeq P.C.

250 Park Ave.
New Yorþ NY 10177

I have not hg!3g¿S¡!@g response to this matter following the
e-mail fronl_lbelow - could you please update me.

Needless to say that I was again targeted at Newark aþort when I
retumed from Paris and London last Sunday 17th July on a Virgin
flightVS01 which landed ar 6.30pm.

I will be taveling to London again next week on Thursday night and
myself and my family will be retuming on VSO 1 on Sunday 3 1 st July at
Newark Naturally I am concerned that the problem penists and I am
being unfairly targeted each time.

Best wishes

Page7ofll
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b2
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b7c

Fax. (212)351-8789

2005 11:50 AM

Subject:

Ivr3/2007
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Thank you very much for your prompt response.

Epstein, Becker& Green, P.C.

250 Park Ave.
New YorþNY 10177

0610u0511.23AM>>>

Epstein, Becker & Green, P.C.

250 Park Avenue

New YorkNY 10177-l2ll

We haie researched the complaint of your

of being repeatedly stopped at U.S. ports of enty by the U.S. Bureau
of
Customs and Border Protection(CBP), Deparhnent of Homeland Security.

We have coordinated with the CBP office that handles complaints of
this

nature and have foruarded them all pertinent documentation you
provided

on behalf of your client including your Notice of Entry of
Appearance

as Attorney. They have opened a file on this matter and should be
responding to you within the next few weeks.

In some cases, individuals bear a very similar name and/or other
identifier (such as date ofbirth, SSN, etc.) to a person who is of
interest to ttre U.S. Government such that they are necessarily
delayed

during screening to confinn that they are not the person ofinterest.

IU13/2007
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n¡,| llnquiry

This delay is very unforhrnate and agencies like CBP are working to
esûablish procedu¡es to minimize such delays in the frrtu¡e. CBp will

notify you if any such procedures may be of help to your client in
his

future tavel.

The contact information for the CBP office is below.

Supervisory Program Anaþt

Customs and Border Protection

Office of Field Operations

1300 Pennsylvania Ave, NW, Room 5.5C

Washington DC20229

Phoo",F-l

Sincerely,

Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or
entþ to which it is add¡essed and may contain information that is

rllt3/2007
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privileged, confidential or othenvise protected ûom disclosu¡e.
Dissemination, distibution or copying of this e-mail or tle
inforsration

herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or

agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended
recipienÇ

is prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, please call

tlre Help Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at 212-351-470I and destoy
the

original message and all copies.

Pursuant to the cAl.l-sPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or soliciúation. Ifyou would prefer not to receive
future
marketing and promotional mailings, pleæe submit your request via
email

to unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker &
Green,

Attt: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenug New york, Ny t0177. Be sure

to include your email address if submitting your request via postal
mail.

Confidentialþ Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity
to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged,
confidential or othenuise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information
herein by anyone other than the intended recipient, or an employee or agent
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is
prohibited. Ifyou have received this e-mail in error, pleæe call the Help
Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l2-31l-4701 and destroy tle original
message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-sPAM Act this communication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive future
marketing and promotion¿l mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenug New york, Ny 10177 . Be sure to
include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.
Confidentiality Note: This e-mail is intended only for the person or entity
to which it is add¡essed and may conbin information that is privileged,
confidential or otherwise protected from disclosure.
Dissemination, distibution or copying of this e-mail or the inforrnation
herein by anyone other than the intended recipien! or an empþeê or agent
responsible for delivering the message to the intended recipient, is

tL/L312007
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prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please call the Help
Desk of Epstein Becker & Green at2l}-351-4701 and deshoy the original
message and all copies.

Pursuant to the CAN-SPAM Act this commuuication may be considered an
advertisement or solicitation. If you would prefer not to receive fi¡ture
marketing and promotional mailings, please submit your request via email to
unsubscribe@ebglaw.com or via postal mail to Epstein Becker & Green,
Ath: Email Unsubscribe, 250 Park Avenue, New Yorþ Ny l0l77.Be sure to
include your email address if submitting your request via postal mail.
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